
EASTER HIGH 
TEA MENU

3pm to 5pm

(Sunday to Friday) 



HIGH TEA MENU 

TO ADD
Taittinger Brut Réserve Glass 17 | Bottle 98 | Magnum 218
Taittinger Brut Réserve Rosé 135
Taittinger Millesime 2013 188

70 per person
Amur Caviar 10 gm

Bellini, Crème Fraiche, Chive

SAVOURY
Lobster Roll, Ikura, Celery
Iberico Ham, Pecorino, Rosemary Melon
Maitake Truffle, Celeriac, Flat Bread (V)
Egg Yolk Gel, Truffle, Brioche (V)
Loch Fyne Smoked Salmon, Trout Roe, Lemon
Sautéed Mushroom Quiche

SWEET
Citrus Cheese Carrot Cake 
Passion Fruit Coconut Sable Tart 
Matcha Mascarpone Taco Sponge 
Arabica Coffee Choux Puff  
Raspberry Almond Feulletine 
Cocoa Bean Crème Crunch
Sudachi Almond Macaroon
Chocolate Bonbon

SCONES
Madagascar Vanilla, Devonshire Cream, Seasonal Fruits Jam

60 per person 
Choice of TWG tea or Suzuki coffee

(V) Vegetarian
No further discount applicable for supplement

Please advise us of any special dietary requirements, including potential reaction to allergen.
All prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government tax



A TWG TEA SELECTION 

Emperor Sencha

A fine TWG tea with a subtle taste, this invigorating Japan green tea is 
ideal during or after a meal, as it is rich in vitamin C and contains little 
theine.

Royal Orchid Tea 

This TWG Tea semi-fermented Formosa oolong is delicately 
infused with the fragrance of a night-blooming orchid, suggestive of a 
warm summer evening. Intoxicating and generous. 

Royal Darjeeling

The king of India teas, this TWG first flush black tea boasts an exquisite 
fragrance and a vibrant, sparkling taste that develops remarkable 
overtones of ripe apricots. An exquisite daytime tea.

English Breakfast Tea

This classic was originally blended as an accompaniment to the 
traditional English breakfast. Very strong and full-bodied with light floral 
undertones, this TWG broken-leaf black tea is perfect with morning toast 
and marmalade.

French Earl Grey

A fragrant variation of the great classic, this TWG black tea has been 
delicately infused with citrus fruits and French blue cornflowers.

COFFEE SELECTION
Americano
Single Espresso
Single Macchiato
Piccolo Latte
Cappuccino
Flat White

Cafe Mocha

All prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government tax



PREMIUM TEAS

Chocolate Mint Truffle

With soft notes of vanilla, rich chocolate and a hint of mint, this 
TWG Tea red tea of South Africa is a dessert in itself. Sweet and 
intoxicating. 

White Sky Tea 5

Majestic Yin Zhen white tea leaves lend their crystalline flavour 
to this celestial blend. Cultivated on the islands of the Indian 
Ocean archipelago, ylang ylang flowers impart their exquisite 
and fragrant oil to this fruity blend. 

Red Robe Tea

Harvested in Yunnan, a region known for producing remarkable 
golden-tipped teas, this exquisite composition of black teas 
infuses into an amber-coloured cup with a sweet and floral 
aroma, and slightly roasted undertones. 

White Immortal Tea 10

The aspiration of the ancients, silver tips of Yin Zhen lend their 
immortal fragrance to this blend of sweet red fruits. A white tea 
blend of sweet dreams. 

Emperor Pu-Erh 

Recognised for its medicinal qualities, this TWG Tea matured 
tea yields a strong and earthy fragrance, with a warm taste of 
terroir. A perfect tea after a meal. 

These teas have been specially selected by TWG connoisseurs for our SKAI High Tea menu. 

All prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government tax

For reservations please call +65 6431 6156, 
email skai@swissotel.com or book online at www.skai.sg

Like us and tell us if you liked it at
            skai.sg  |  #skaihightea  


